
Instagram

**About Instagram**

Share photos and videos with the popular Instagram app. Users can take photos of themselves or

their surroundings, edit their photos with different filters and share them on their Instagram

account. 

With nearly half a billion users, Instagram is one of the most popular social media apps worldwide.

Instagram users can take photos or videos, edit them with different special filters and share them

with their friends and family. By dint of different pictures you can show your contacts and

followers a little extract of your everyday life. Share your experiences with the large Instagram

community. 

**Instagram – features:**

-	Take photos or videos and share them with your friends or the whole world. With Instagram you

can capture your everyday life on photos and share them with the large Instagram community.

Choose a picture from your gallery or take a quick snapshot. Use different filters to beautify your

photos. You can either share your photos only with your followers or with every Instagram user. 

-	That’s new: create your own story. In your story you can share photos or short videos with your

followers. Your story is available for 24 hours and disappears automatically after the time has

elapsed. By dint of your Instagram story you can show your followers even more things from your

everyday life. You can also edit the photos or videos from your story with different effects like

stickers or filters. 

-	Stay in contact with your followers or friend with Instagram Direct. On Instagram you cannot only

upload photos but also communicate with your contacts via Instagram Direct. Furthermore you

can send self-quenching photos or videos or even posts to your contacts. 

-	Find new interesting accounts: On Instagram you can either search for particular/special

accounts or let you inspire by Instagram’s proposals. Instagram recommends you regularly

different photos, videos or stories which you might like. So you can permanently discover new

accounts and stay up-to-date. 

-	Your live story on Instagram: By dint of live videos on Instagram you can get in direct touch with

your followers. Instagram Live affords you to show your everyday life directly to your followers, to

answer questions or to show your contacts something special from your life. After you finished

your live video it will be directly deleted. 


